Mortality Information

Date: 9-15-19
Location: OREANA PEAK

Mortality Type: HIT BY CAR (HBC), SPORT HUNT, MANAGEMENT, DEPREDATION, ILLEGAL, ACCIDENTAL, ETC.

Animal ID: **UNK**

Sex: Male [ ] Female [ ] Unknown
Age: [ ] (est.) [ ] (actual)
Weight: **350** lbs (est./actual)
Chest Girth: **48**
Color: **Brown**

Capture Method: [ ] Trap
[ ] Free-Range
[ ] Manual Restraint
[ ] Snare
[ ] Confined

Body Condition (circle one)
5 - Obese (exceptional fat stores)
4 - Excellent (above avg. fat stores)
3 - Good (average for time of year)
2 - Fair (thin, sickly)
1 - Poor (emaciated)

Recapture: [ ] Yes [ ] No

Reproductive Status: [ ] Nursing, [ ] Dry, [ ] Non-ruptive

Samples Taken: [ ] Hair, [ ] Tooth
Envelope #: ______________

Parts Saved/Carcass Disposal (non-hunting mortalities)

Hunt Information

Hunter Name: [ ] Phone: [ ] Email: [ ]
Address: [ ] City: [ ] Zip: [ ]

Method of Hunt: [ ] Hunter [ ] Spot Stalk
Weapon Used: 300 mag
Days Hunted: 1
Days Scouted: 20

Location: PINEWILDS - OREANA PEAK
Management Unit: 291
County: Douglas

UTM or LAT/LONG if applicable

Parts Saved: [ ] Head, [ ] Hide, [ ] Meat
Stomach Contents: **NA**

Number of bears bayed or treed but not killed: **0** (INCLUDE TAG NUMBERS)
List all units hunted: 291

Guided: [ ] Yes [ ] No

Guides Name: ______________________
License Number: ______________
Sub-Guide: [ ] Yes [ ] No

Remarks: [ ] Saw 17 BEARS DURING SCOUTING, INCLUDING TWO FEMALES WITH TRIPLET

INCLUDE TAG NUMBERS AND LOCATIONS OF TAGGED BEARS SEEN

Wildlife Agent: [ ] Lackey
Position #: 1220
Date Validated: 9-16-19

Black Bear Mortality Report – Revised May 2016
NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE
BLACK BEAR MORTALITY REPORT

Animal ID: 448
BEAR TAG # OR UNKNOWN

Mortality Information

Date 9-15-19 Location: Aurora Hills

Mortality Type: Hunter

Animal ID: 448

[ ] Rt [ ] Lf Tattoo [ ] Yes [ ] No CBC tag [ ] Rt [ ] Lf Pit tag 00597

Sex: [ ] Male [ ] Female [ ] Unk Age: (est./actual) 8 Weight: 350 lbs (est./actual)

Capture Method: [ ] Trap

[ ] Free-Range

[ ] Manual Restraint

[ ] Shore

[ ] Confined

Body Condition (circle one):

5 - Obese (exceptional fat stores)

4 - Excellent (above avg. fat stores)

3 - Good (average for time of year)

2 - Fair (thin, sickly)

1 - Poor (emaciated)

Chest Girth: 47" Color: Black

Recapture: [ ] Yes [ ] No

Reproductive Status: Nursing, Dry or NA

Samples Taken: Hair, Tooth

[ ] HAIR [ ] TOOTH Envelope #: Y48

Parts Saved/Carcass Disposal (non-hunting mortalities):

Hunt Information

Hunter Name: [REDACTED] Phone: [REDACTED] Email: [REDACTED] Tag #: 4035179

Address: [REDACTED] City: [REDACTED] State: [REDACTED] Zip: [REDACTED]

Method of Hunt: Spot-Stalk Weapon used: 30-06 Days Hunted: 1 Days Scouted: 10

Location: Del Monte cyn - Deadman Spring Management Unit: 202 County: Mineral

UTM or LAT/LONG if applicable

Parts Saved: Hide, Head, Meat Stomach Contents: NA

Number of bears bayed or treed but not killed: 0 (INCLUDE TAG NUMBERS) List all units hunted: 202

Guided: [ ] Yes [ ] No Sub-Guide: [ ] YES [ ] NO

Guides Name: [REDACTED]

License Number: [REDACTED]

Remarks: Eating pine nuts - lean, no fat INCLUDE TAG NUMBERS AND LOCATIONS OF TAGGED BEARS SEEN

Wildlife Agent: Lackey Position #: 1220 Date Validated: 9-16-19

Black Bear Mortality Report – Revised May 2016
Mortality Information

Date 9.18.19 Location PAINTED

Mortality Type Hunt

HIT BY CAR (HBC), SPORT HUNT, MANAGEMENT, DEPREDATION, ILLEGAL, ACCIDENTAL, ETC.

Animal ID UNK [ ] Rt [ ] Lf[t] Tattoo [ ] Yes [ ] No CBC tag [ ] Rt [ ] Lf Pit tag [ ]

TAG COLOR NUMBER TATTOO, ETC.

Sex [ ] Male [ ] Female [ ] Unk Age 8 (est./actual) Weight 300 lbs (est./actual) Chest Girth 41

Color Black

Recapture: [ ] Yes [ ] No

Reproductive Status NA

NURSING, DRY OR NA


Body Condition (circle one)
5 - Obese (exceptional fat stores)
4 - Excellent (above avg. fat stores)
3 - Good (average for time of year)
2 - Fair (thin, sickly)
1 - Poor (emaciated)

Samples Taken HAIR - TOOTH

INDICATE: HAI R, BLOOD, TUMOR, TISSUE, TOOTH

Envelope # 9.19.19

USE NAME, DATE, BEAR TAG # ETC.

Parts Saved/Carcass Disposal (non-hunting mortalities)

Hunt Information

Client ID [ ]

[ ]

Hunter Name

Phone

Email

Tag # 49035247

Address

City

State

Zip

Method of Hunt DOGS Weapon used 450 WN Days Hunted 5 Days Scouted 20

Dogs Calling, Spot/STALK

Location MINERAL PAINT

Management Unit 251 County DOUG

UTM or LAT/LONG if applicable

Parts Saved Hide - Head - Meat Stomach Contents Presents

Number of bears bayed or treed but not killed 2 (INCLUDE TAG NUMBERS) List all units hunted 251

Guided: [ ] NO Guides Name NV HUNT SERVICES License Number 34130Y Sub-Guide: [ ] YES NO

Remarks NO FAT - THIN BEAR, LEFT REAR THIGH HAD SLIGHTLY INFECTED PUNCTURE WOUND - CAUSING PUS/VI SCES FROM ANOTHER BEAR? FRESH WOUND ON FOREHEAD, TOO.

[ ]

Wildlife Agent LACKIE Position # 1250 Date Validated 9.19.15

NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE
BLACK BEAR MORTALITY REPORT

Animal ID: UNK

Mortality Information
Date 9.21.19 Location Pinewoods
Mortality Type Hunter

Animal ID UNK [ ] Rt [ ] Lt Tattoo [ ] Yes [ ] No CBC tag [ ] Rt [ ] Lt Pit tag [ ]

Sex [ ] Male [ ] Female [ ] Unk Age 5 (est./actual) Weight 400 lbs (est./actual) Chest Girth 53 Color Brown

Capture Method [ ] Trap [ ] Manual Range

Body Condition (circle one)
2 - Fair (thin, sickly)
3 - Good (average for time of year)
4 - Excellent (above avg. fat stores)
5 - Obese (exceptional fat stores)

Reproductive Status Nursing Dry or NA

Samples Taken H AIR - TOOTH

Envelope # 9.21.19

Parts Saved/Carcass Disposal (non-hunting mortalities)

Hunt Information
Hunter Name
Phone
Address
City
State
Zip
Tag # 4058114

Method of Hunt DOE Weapon used 30-06 Days Hunted 3 Days Scouted 0

Location DEO CYN Management Unit 291 County DO

UTM or LAT/LONG if applicable

Parts Saved HIDE - HEAD - MINT Stomach Contents Pinewoods

Number of bears bayed or treed but not killed 1 (INCLUDE TAG NUMBERS) List all units hunted 291

Guided: [ ] YES [ ] NO Guides Name: Cyw West License Number 25547 Sub-Guide: YES [ ] NO

Remarks 2 Fat

Wilde Agent Lackey Position # 1220 Date Validated

Mortality Information

Date 9.22.19  Location PINEGUM

Mortality Type Hunter Harvest

Animal ID UWK  [ ] Rt [ ] Lt  Tattoo [ ] Yes [ ] No CBC tag [ ] Rt [ ] Lt  Pit tag

Sex [ ] Male [ ] Female [ ] Unk  Age 5  (est./actual)  Weight 250 lbs (est./actual) Chest Girth 41  Color 13/brown

Recapture: [ ] Yes [ ] No

Reproductive Status  Nursing OR N/A

Samples Taken  Hair, Blood  Envelope # 9.23.19

Parts Saved/Carcass Disposal (non-hunting mortalities)

Hunt Information

Hunter Name  Phone  Email  Tag # 4035445

Address  City  State  Zip

Method of Hunt  Dogs Calling, Spot-Stalk  Weapon used  30.30

Location Sugarloaf  Management Unit 291  County Douglas

UTM or LAT/LONG if applicable

Parts Saved  Hide, Hair, Meat  Stomach Contents

Number of bears bayed or treed but not killed  4

Guided:  YES  Guides Name  License Number  Sub-Guide:  YES  NO

Remarks

Wildlife Agent  Lackey  Position  1229  Date Validated  9.22.19

Black Bear Mortality Report - Revised May 2016
NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE
BLACK BEAR MORTALITY REPORT

Mortality Information

Date 9/22/19 Location WEST OF TOPAZ, BELOW TOWERS, ELECTRIC SITE RD.

Mortality Type Hunter/Sport

Animal ID C53

Sex Male [ ] Female [ ] Unknown [ ] Age 10 (adult)

Weight 400 lbs (actual)

Chest Girth 50” (estimated)

Color: 50

Recapture: [ ] Yes [ ] No

Reproductive Status Nursing, Dry or NA


Body Condition (circle one) 5: Obese (exceptional fat stores)
4: Excellent (above avg. fat stores)
3: Good (average for time of year)
2: Fair (thin, skinny)
1: Poor (emaciated)

Envelope # C53 - USE NAME, DATE, BEAR TAG #, ETC.

Hunt Information

Hunter Name [Redacted]

Address [Redacted]

Phone [Redacted]

Email [Redacted]

Tag # 4035358

Method of Hunt Spot/Stalk

Weapon used Rifle 26” Muzzle

Days Hunted 3

Days Scouted 0

Location WEST OF TOPAZ, BELOW TOWERS

Management Unit 192 County NO

UTM or LAT/LONG if applicable 115 275433E 4289113N

Parts Saved Head/Hide/Meat

Stomach Contents Pine Nuts, Crubs

Number of bears bayed or treed but not killed 0 (INCLUDE TAG NUMBERS) List all units hunted 291, 202, 192

Guided: YES [ ] NO [ ]

Guides Name [Redacted]

License Number [Redacted]

Sub-Guide: YES [ ] NO [ ]

Remarks 2-3” Fat Only Bear Observed

INCLUDE TAG NUMBERS AND LOCATIONS OF TAGGED BEARS SEEN

BROKEN UPPER LEFT CANINE

Wildlife Agent McGUSKER/KNIGHT Position # 1420/1400 Date Validated 9/23/19

Mortality Information

Date 9.23.19 Location Pine Nut

Mortality Type Hunter Harvest

Animal ID 1368

Tattoo [ ] Yes [ ] No CBC tag [ ] Rt [ ] Lt Pit tag

TAG Color Number, Tattoo Etc.

Sex [ ] Male [ ] Female [ ] Unk Age 8 (est./actual)

Weight 475 lbs (est./actual) Chest Girth 57

Color Brown

Recapture: [ ] Yes [ ] No

Reproductive Status [ ] Nursing [ ] Dry or NaN

Capture Method [ ] Trap [ ] Free-Range

[ ] Manual Restraint [ ] Snare

[ ] Confined

Body Condition (circle one)

O - Obese (exceptional fat stores)

A - Above average fat stores

G - Good (average for time of year)

F - Fair (thin, sickly)

E - Poor (emaciated)

Samples Taken Hair - Blood

Envelope # 1368

Parts Saved/Carcass Disposal (non-hunting mortalities)

Hunt Information

Hunter Name [ ]

Address [ ]

City [ ] State [ ] Zip [ ]

Method of Hunt [DOGS CALLING, SPOTFINDER]

Weapon used [Rifle]

Days Hunted 3 Days Scouted 20

Location [Pine Nut]

Management Unit 211 County Douglas

UTM or LAT/LONG if applicable

Parts Saved Hair - Head - Meat Stomach Contents Pine Nut

Number of bears bayed or treed but not killed [0] (INCLUDE TAG NUMBERS) List all units hunted 251

Guided: [ ] NO Guides Name NV Hunt Services License Number 331304 Sub-Guide: [ ] NO

Remarks [ ]

Wildlife Agent Lackey Position # 1220 Date Validated 9.23.19
Mortality Information

Date: 9/29/19  Location: PEAVINE Mtn

Mortality Type: SPORT HUNT

Animal ID: NEW

Sex: Male  [ ] Female  [ ] Female Unk


Body Condition (circle one):

- 5 - Obese (exceptional fat stores)
- 4 - Excellent (above avg. fat stores)
- 3 - Good (average for time of year)
- 2 - Fair (thin, sickly)
- 1 - Poor (emaciated)

Recapture: [ ] Yes  [ ] No  [ ] Recaptured

Reproductive Status: N/A

Samples Taken: HAIR / TOOTH

Hunt Information

Hunter Name: [Redacted]  Phone: [Redacted]  Email: [Redacted]

Address: [Redacted]  City: [Redacted]  State: [Redacted]  Zip: [Redacted]

Method of Hunt: DOGS  Weapon used: MUZZLELOADER  Days Hunted: 1  Days Scouted: 0

Location: RED METAL MINE, N END PEAVINE  Management Unit: 186  County: WASHOE

UTM or LAT/LONG if applicable: 39.61072 - 119.94866

Parts Saved: HEAD / HIDE / MEAT  Stomach Contents: NOT CHECKED

Number of bears bayed or treed but not killed: 0 (INCLUDE TAG NUMBERS)  List all units hunted: 196

Guided: YES  NO  Guides Name: SEAN SHEA  License Number: 4861821  Sub-Guide: YES  NO

Remarks: 1/2" OF FAT, OLD BULLET IN BACK NEAR SPINE

Wildlife Agent: MCCUSKER  Position #: 1420  Date: 9/29/19  Validation Date: 9/29/19

Mortality Information

Date 12-3-13  Location Pinecoves Hills

Mortality Type Hit by Car (HBC), Sport Hunt, Management, Depredation, Illegal, Accidental, Etc.

Animal ID UNK [ ] Rt [ ] Lf  Tattoo [ ] Yes [ ] No  CBC tag [ ] Rt [ ] Lf  Pit tag [ ]

Sex [ ] Male [ ] Female [ ] Unk  Age 5 (est./actual)  Weight 200 lbs (est./actual)  Chest Girth 39  Color Brown

Recapture: [ ] Yes [ ] No

Reproductive Status Dry  Nursing, Dry or NA


Body Condition (circle one)

5 - Obese (exceptional fat stores)
4 - Excellent (above avg. fat stores)
3 - Good (average for time of year)
2 - Fair (thin, sickly)
1 - Poor (emaciated)

Samples Taken Hair - Tooth

Envelope # 11-3-15 022

Parts Saved/Carcass Disposal (non-hunting mortalities)

Hunt Information

Hunter Name  

Phone  

Address  

City  

State  

Zip  

Tag # 403473Y

Method of Hunt Dogs  Weapon used Rifle

Days Hunted 9  Days Scouted 6

Location Pinecoves  Management Unit 201  County Lyon

UTM or LAT/LONG if applicable

Parts Saved Hide - Head - Meat  Stomach Contents NA

Number of bears bayed or treed but not killed ⌀ (INCLUDE TAG NUMBERS) List all units hunted 201, 261, 704, 262

Guided: YES [ ] NO [ ] Guides Name  

License Number  

Sub-Guide: YES [ ] NO

Remarks 2/4 "Fat Turner" out of 7 Bears

INClude TAG NUMBERS AND LOCATIONS OF TAGGED BEARS SEEN

Wildlife Agent  

Position # 1220  Date Validated 10-4-19

NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE
BLACK BEAR MORTALITY REPORT

Animal ID: 348

Mortality Information

Date 10/5/15 Location Pine Nuts

Mortality Type Hunt

Hit by Car (HBC), Sport Hunt, Management, Depredation, Illegal, Accidental, Etc.

Animal ID 348 [ ] Rt [ ] Lft Tattoo [ ] Yes [ ] No CBC tag [ ] Rt [ ] Lft Pit tag

Tag Color, Number, Tattoo, Etc.

Sex [ ] Male [ ] Female [ ] Unk Age 19 (act) Weight 400 lbs (act) Chest Girth 47" Color Brown

Recapture: [ ] Yes [ ] No

Capture Method


Body Condition (circle one)

5 - Obese (exceptional fat stores)
4 - Excellent (above avg. fat stores)
3 - Good (average for time of year)
2 - Fair (thin, sickly)
1 - Poor (emaciated)

Reproductive Status [ ] Nursing, Dry or NA

Samples Taken HAIR - TOOTH

INDICATE: HAIR, BLOOD, TISSUE, TOOTH

Envelope # 348

USE NAME, DATE, BEAR TAG #: ETC.

Parts Saved/Carcass Disposal (non-hunting mortalities)

Hunt Information

Hunter Name [ ] Phone [ ] Email [ ] Tag # 4059857

Address [ ] City [ ] State [ ] Zip [ ]

Method of Hunt DOGS Weapon used RIFLE Days Hunted 7 Days Scouted 2

Hunt, Calling, Spot/STALK

Location Big Piney Peak Management Unit 291 County Douglas

UTM or LAT/LONG if applicable

Parts Saved HIDE - HEAD - MEAT Stomach Contents NA

Number of bears bayed or treed but not killed 3 - ALL SOWS INCLUDE TAG NUMBERS List all units hunted 196, 201, 291

Guided: [YES] NO Guides Name NEVADA HUNT SERVICES Phone Number 371304 Sub-Guide: [YES] NO

Remarks 9/2 PUBLIC SHOT IN 284.2 # SIDE, .22 SHELL IN CHEST (SUG-B), 9mm OR SIMILAR IN BACK (SUG-B), BROKEN LEFT REAR TIBIA THAT HAD COMPLETELY HEALED OVER

Wildlife Agent Lacks Position # 1220 Date Validated 10/5/19

Black Bear Mortality Report - Revised May 2015
NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE
BLACK BEAR MORTALITY REPORT

Mortality Information

Date 10-5-15  Location  Pinewuts

Mortality Type  Hunt

Animal ID  UNK

Sex  Male  [ ] Female  [ ] Unk

Age  8 (est./actual)

Weight  350 lbs (est./actual)

Chest Girth  48

Color  Black

Capture Method

[ ] Trap
[ ] Free-Range
[ ] Manual Restraint
[ ] Snare
[ ] Confined

Body Condition (circle one)

5 - Obese (exceptional fat stores)
4 - Excellent (above avg. fat stores)
3 - Good (average for time of year)
2 - Fair (thin, sickly)
1 - Poor (emaciated)

Recapture:  [ ] Yes  [ ] No

Reproductive Status  Nursing, Dry or NA

Samples Taken  Hair, Tooth

Envelope #  10-5-19

Hunt Information

Hunter Name  [Redacted]

Phone  [Redacted]

Email  [Redacted]

Tag #  4034673

Address  [Redacted]

City  [Redacted]

State  [Redacted]

Zip  [Redacted]

Method of Hunt  Spot and Stack

Weapon used  Direct

Days Hunted  7

Days Scouted  1

Location  MT Cono

Management Unit  251

County  Douglas

UTM or LAT/LONG if applicable

Parts Saved  Hide, Head, Meat

Stomach Contents  NA

Number of bears bayed or treed but not killed  2

(INCLUDE TAG NUMBERS) List all units hunted  201, 251

Guided:  YES  NO

Guides Name  [Redacted]

License Number  [Redacted]

Sub-Guide:  YES  NO

Remarks  1st FAT

Wildlife Agent  Lackey

Position #  1220

Date Validated  10-6-15

**Mortality Information**

**Date:** 10-5-19  
**Location:** Carson  

**Mortality Type:** Hit by Car (SBG), Sport Hunt, Management, Depredation, Illegal, Accidental, Etc.  

**Animal ID:** UNK  
**Rt** [ ]  
**Lft** [ ]  
**Tattoo** [ ] Yes [ ] No  
**CBC tag** [ ]  
**Rt** [ ]  
**Lft** [ ]  
**Pit tag** [ ]  

**TAG COLOR, NUMBER, TATTOO, ETC.**  

**Sex:** [ ] Male  
[ ] Female  
[ ] Unk  
**Age:** 8 (est./actual)  
**Weight:** 400 lbs (est./actual)  
**Chest Girth:** [ ]  
**Color:** [ ]  

**Recapture:** [ ] Yes  
[ ] No  

**Reproductive Status:** [ ] Nursing  
[ ] Dry  
[ ] NA  

**Capture Method:** [ ] Trap  
[ ] Free-Range  
[ ] Manual Restraint  
[ ] Snare  
[ ] Confined  

**Body Condition (circle one):**  
5 - Obese (exceptional fat stores)  
4 - Excellent (above avg. fat stores)  
3 - Good (average for time of year)  
2 - Fair (thin, sickly)  
1 - Poor (emaciated)  

**Samples Taken:** Hair  

**Parts Saved/Carcass Disposal (non-hunting mortalities):**  

**Hunt Information**

**Hunter Name:** [Redacted]  
**Phone:** [Redacted]  
**Email:** [Redacted]  
**Tag #:** 4002342  

**Address:** [Redacted]  
**City:** [Redacted]  
**State:** [Redacted]  
**County:** Washoe  

**Method of Hunt:** Dogs, Calling, Spot/STALK  
**Weapon used:** Rifle  
**Days Hunted:** 2  
**Days Scouted:** 0  

**Location:** Bachelor Cyn  
**Management Unit:** 194  

**UTM or LAT/LONG if applicable:**  

**Parts Saved:** Hide - Head - Meat  
**Stomach Contents:** Berries - Manzanita  

**Number of bears bayed or treed but not killed:** 0 (INCLUDE TAG NUMBERS)  
**List all units hunted:** 202, 194  

**Guided:** [ ] Yes  
[ ] No  

**Guides Name:** [Redacted]  
**License Number:** [Redacted]  
**Sub-Guide:** [ ] Yes  
[ ] No  

**Remarks:** 4" of Fat  

**INCLUDE TAG NUMBERS AND LOCATIONS OF TAGGED BEARS SEEN:**

**Wildlife Agent:** Lackey  
**Position #:** 1220  
**Date Validated:** 10-5-19
# NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE
## BLACK BEAR MORTALITY REPORT

### Mortality Information

**Date**: 10/17/19  
**Location**: Bronco Creek 194

**Mortality Type**: Sport Hunt

**Animal ID**:  
- [ ] Rt  
- [ ] Lt  
- Tattoo [ ] Yes [ ] No  
- CBC tag [ ]  
- [ ] Rt [ ] Lt  
- Pit tag [ ]

**Sex**: [ ] Male  
- [X] Female  
- [ ] Unk  
**Age**: 7  
**Weight**: 200 lbs  
**Chest Girth**: 38  
**Color**: Brown

**Capture Method**:  
- [ ] Trap  
- [X] Free-Range  
- [ ] Manual Restraint  
- [ ] Snare  
- [ ] Confined

**Body Condition (circle one)**:  
- 5 - Obese (exceptional fat stores)  
- 4 - Excellent (above avg. fat stores)  
- 3 - Good (average for time of year)  
- 2 - Fair (thin, sickly)  
- 1 - Poor (emaciated)

**Recapture**: [ ] Yes [ ] No

**Reproductive Status**: Dry  
(NURSING, DRY OR NA)

**Samples Taken**: 
- Tooth  
- Hair

**Envelope #**: [Redacted]

**Parts Saved/Carcass Disposal (non-hunting mortalities)**

### Hunt Information

**Hunter Name**: [Redacted]  
**Phone**: [Redacted]  
**Email**: [Redacted]  
**Tag #**: 4035139

**Address**: [Redacted]  
**City**: [Redacted]  
**State**: [Redacted]  
**Zip**: [Redacted]

**Method of Hunt**: Spot Stalk  
**Weapon used**: Rifle  
**Days Hunted**: 13  
**Days Scouted**: 3

**Location**: Bronco Creek  
**Management Unit**: 194  
**County**: Washoe

**UTM or LAT/LONG if applicable**: [Redacted]

**Parts Saved**: Head, Hide, Back Strips, Hams  
Stomach Contents: NOT OPENED

**Number of bears bayed or treed but not killed**: 2 (INCLUDE TAG NUMBERS)  
List all units hunted: 194

**Guided**: [ ] Yes  
- [X] No  
**Guides Name**: [Redacted]  
**License Number**: [Redacted]  
**Sub-Guide**: [ ] Yes  
- [ ] No

**Remarks**: INCLUDE TAG NUMBERS AND LOCATIONS OF TAGGED BEARS SEEN

---

**Wildlife Agent**: I. Knight  
**Position #**: 142A  
**Date Validated**: 10/18/19

---

NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE
BLACK BEAR MORTALITY REPORT

Mortality Information
Date 10/30/19 General Location PEAVINE MOUNTAIN
Mortality Type HUNT-SPORT HARVEST

Animal ID NEW [ ] Rt [ ] Lt Tattoo [ ] Yes [ ] No CBC tag N/A [ ] Rt [ ] Lt Pit tag N/A
Sex [ ] Male [ ] Female [ ] Unk Age 10 (est actual) Weight 500 lbs (est actual) Chest Girth 69 Color BRO
Recapture: [ ] Yes [ ] No
Reproductive Status N/A
Samples Taken HAIR, TOOTH

Capture Method [ ] Trap [ ] Manual Restraint [ ] Confined
Body Condition (circle one) 4 - Excellent (above avg. fat stores)

Parts Saved/Carcass Disposal (non-hunting mortalities) N/A

Hunt Information
Hunter Name _______________ Phone _______________ Email _______________
Address _______________ City _______________ State _______________ Zip _______________
Method of Hunt DOGS Weapon used BOW Days Hunted 7 Days Scouted 0 Tag # 4035019
Location YUBA CANYON Management Unit 196 County WA

UTM or LAT/LONG if applicable N/A

Parts Saved WHOLE Stomach Contents APPLES

Number of bears and sex - bayed or treed but not killed 2 List all units hunted 291, 196

Guided: [ ] YES [ ] NO Guides Name _______________ License Number _______________ Sub-Guide: [ ] YES [ ] NO

Remarks SPENT 5 DAYS WITH JASON GRAHAM - NEVADA HUNTING SERVICES INCLUDE TAG NUMBERS AND LOCATIONS OF TAGGED BEARS SEEN
IN 291, 2 DAYS ON BEATIF WITH SMALL WHITE BLAZE CHEST

Wildlife Agent MOUSKIER Position # 1420 Date Validated 10/30/19

Black Bear Mortality Report – Revised Oct 2019
NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE
BLACK BEAR MORTALITY REPORT

Animal ID: UNK

Mortality Information

Date 11.9.19  General Location Pinenuts

Mortality Type Hunt

HIT BY CAR (HBC), HUNT, MANAGEMENT, DEPREDATION, ILLEGAL, ACCIDENTAL, ETC.

Animal ID UNK [ ] Rt [ ] Lt Tattoo [ ] Yes [ ] No CBC tag [ ] Rt [ ] Lt Pit tag

TAG COLOR: NUMBER: TATTOO: ETC.

Sex [ ] Male [ ] Female [ ] Unk Age 7 (est./actual) Weight 150 lbs (est./actual) Chest Girth NA Color Brown

Capture Method

[ ] Trap
[ ] Free-Range
[ ] Manual Restraint
[ ] Snare
[ ] Confined

Body Condition (circle one)

5 - Obese (exceptional fat stores)
4 - Excellent (above avg. fat stores)
3 - Good (average for time of year)
2 - Fair (thin, sickly)
1 - Poor (emaciated)

Recapture: [ ] Yes [ ] No

Reproductive Status Day

NURSING, DRY OR NA

Samples Taken HAIR, TOOTH

Indicate: Hair, Blood, Tissue, Tooth

Envelope #

Parts Saved/Carcass Disposal (non-hunting mortalities)

Hunt Information

Hunter Name ____________________________ Phone ____________________________ Email ____________________________

Address __________________________________________ City ____________________________ State ___ Zip ___

Method of Hunt DOGS Weapon used ___________ Days Hunted 4 Days Scouted 4 Tag #: 4035459

DOGS, CALLING, SPOT/STALK Rifle, Pistol, Bow

Location Top or Bed Go Management Unit 291 County Douglas

UTM or LAT/LONG if applicable ____________________________

Parts Saved Hide, Head, Meat Stomach Contents Pinenuts

Number of bears and sex - bayed or treed but not killed 4 List all units hunted 19, 291

Guided: YES [ ] Guides Name ____________________________ License Number ____________________________ Sub-Guide: YES [ ]

Remarks 1/2 " FAT

INCLUDE TAG NUMBERS AND LOCATIONS OF TAGGED BEARS SEEN

__________________________

Wildlife Agent Lackey Position # 1220 Date Validated

Black Bear Mortality Report – Revised Oct 2019